
Evening and Weekend Regulation, Semester Ticket, and VRNnextbike

Offer Evening and Weekend Regulation Semester Ticket VRNextbike

What‘s that? Free use of local public transport
Monday to Friday from 19:00 to 05:00

o‘clock as well as the whole day on
Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays

Use of local public transport with no
restrictions

Bike sharing; there are many stations to
lend the bikes in Mannheim, several
close to the university, and all near

public transport stops

Geographical scope VRN area except for the Westpfalz VRN area except for the Westpfalz VRNnextbike area

Who can use it? Mannheim University students who pay
the Studierendenwerk fee; reqirement is
the up-to-date imprint on the ecUM (to
get at the self-service machines), a new
mark at the bottom right of your ecUM

that says „Abendregelung Uni
Mannheim“

The semester ticket can be purchased
for 170€ per semester (valid for six

months starting with month of choice);
students can put it on their ecUMs at

the self-service machines or purchase it
in the VRN online shop or app 

After registration students who pay the
Studierendenwerk fee can use the bikes

for free the first 30 minutes of every
trip; further there are various rates to be

found at www.vrnnextbike.de 

Particularities and
funding

A basic contribution of 12,50€ every
semester is paid with the

Studierendenwerk fee

The semester ticket is funded by two
components: For the basic funding

students pay a base amount with their
Studierendenwerk fee, additionally the

ticket itself has to be purchased; 
students who register their primary

place of residence in Mannheim receive
a free semester ticket one time

immediately after their registration

The bikes can be lent and returned at
every station;  after the end of one

lending the next free lending is possible
after a 15 minute pause; with one

account up to four bikes can be issued,
the favourable rate however is only

valid for one bike

As of August 2019; for further information please contact: vorstand@asta-uni-mannheim.de

http://www.vrnnextbike.de/
mailto:vorstand@asta-uni-mannheim.de

